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Washington, D.C. 20544

Re: Proposed Amendments to the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure

To the Committee on Rules:

I am writing concerning the proposed amendment to the Federal Rules of
Appellate Procedure that would add new Rule 32.1, dealing with the citation of
"unpublished" opinions or dispositions. I am strongly in favor of the proposed new rule.

I know that your Committee has already been inundated with comments,
favorable and otherwise, on this subject and will not add to your reading burden by
repeating the justifications for the proposed rule that I am sure many commenters have
already offered. Suffice it to say that the Advisory Committee Note submitted with the
proposed rule is in full accord with my own position and that I will add only a few
additional remarks.

From my 17 years as a practitioner (including 12 years as a litigator at a large law
-firm in Manhattan before taking my current position in which I have also drafted several
appellate briefs), I can think of several instances in which the most relevant, and
sometimes the only, appellate precedent on point was a disposition that the Court of
Appeals had designated as a "summary order" or "nonpublished" and which was,
accordingly, not available for citation. This situation was frustrating and disappointing
on two levels, because it meant not only that I could not-provide the court deciding my
case with the most useful briefing possible, but equally because it meant that my client
would not have the benefit of the prior ruling in favor of its position. I know that any
lawyer can understand the feelings engendered when one must tell a client or a. senior
partner, "There is a Second Circuit opinion squarely on point, directly in our favor - but
we can't use it." See also American College of Trial Lawyers & William, T. Hangley;
Opinions Hidden, Citations Forbidden: A Report and Recommendations of the American
College of Trial Lawyers on the Publication and Citation of Nonbinding Federal Circuit
Court Opinions, reprinted in 208 F.R.D. 645 (2002).
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More recently, I have noted that even some U.S. District Judges have begun either
to express their great frustration with, or flatly to ignore, their circuits'. prohibitions
against citation of or reliance on unpublished opinions. I have discussed this
phenomenon in the Second Circuit in an article that appeared yesterday in the New York
Law Journal, titled "Second Circuit Should Join Emerging Trend by Permitting Citation
of Summary Orders." For your convenience, I am enclosing a copy of that article.

Although I am strongly in favor of the concept behind proposed Rule 32.1, as well
as the rationale for it offered by the Advisory Committee, I also agree with those who
believe that the precise wording of the rule might possibly be subject to improvement.
On that topic, I would associate myself with the views expressed in Stephen R. Barnett,
No-Citation Rules Under Siege: A Battlefield Report and Analysis, 5 J. App. Prac. &
Process 473, 489-98 (Fall 2003) (available at http://ssrn.com/abstract=485823).

I hope that these comments (including those in my article) are of assistance to the
Committee in its work and would be pleased to provide any further information that
might be helpful.

Very truly yours,

/&G
Ira Brad Matetsky

enclosure
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dIAL tAIgnohing Rule o.23: Citing Swmnragy Orders in the Second CircuitT as=:> he U.S. Court of Appeals for the ' the point for which defendants cite it,
Second Circuit resolves about months before defendants filed their
60 percent of its cases in short - - i reply brief on this motion. SeePavlov v.
opinions designated as "sum- Bank oftew Yor* Ca, tc, 25 Fed. Appx.

mary orders."' Typically, a summary i 70,2002WL63576(2dCir.Jan. 14,2002)
order explains briefly why the court has I (unpublished decision).
resolved the case as it has. but without . Based on the Second Circuit's analysis
the level of background or detail of a full ' j in Pavlov. among other authorities, Judge
opinion. - I Haight rejected defendants'position. His

The court's rules state that a case wilt _ I opinion would be unexceptionable if
be resolved via summary order, rather i Pavlov were a published Second Circuit

:DC than in an ordinary published opinion, decision, but because that case was
only when "the decision is unanimous resolved in a summary order, the opin-

E Job, and each judge of the panel believes that ion's reliance on it is questionable underE job no Jurisprudential purpose would be Rule 0.23.
kd 'served by a written opinion." Acknowledging this issue, Judge Haighting! Although these summary orders were added a footnote' to his discussion of

formerly unpublished and therefore difficult for attor- Pavlov. observing that "[aljthough the Second Circuit/pECRprI1 TER neys to research, they now are printed In West's Feder- rules do not permit citation to unpublished decisions
al Appendix and accessible from a variety of online I believe that It is appropriate for me to consider Pavlov

is+ing end -sources. ale(13hspvd because the case expressly disapproves of the main cas
rching anfiI Second Circuit Local Rule 0.23has provided since 1973 cited by the defendants.'

that "j s)lnce [summary orders] do not constitute formal Thus, despite the rule, Judge H'aight gave significant
MI opinions of the court and are unre- precedential weight to the Second Cir-

ported or not uniformly available to cult summary order in Pavlov and
all parties, they shall not be cited or Recentig setzga/kudges asserted that defendant's counsel
otherwise used in unrelated cases R i J should have done the same. In addi-
before this or any other court." But wZithin the Second C'ircuit tion to Judge Haight's decision inFein-
even though the rules forbid citation hat v issued bhin lons berg, at least two other District Court
of these summary orders, and even a decisions have cited and relied upon
though counsel risk judicial criticism that not onlv cite a the summary order in Pavlov.'
If they do cite them, a computer sumnmary order but do so InFernandezv. Anaz, 175 F.Supp. 2d
search yields snore than 50 instances 682, 684, a 2001 habeas corpus case,
in which federal district judges in New while acknowuledgilg that Southern District Judge, Kimba M.
York have noted that counsel cited a the circuit states Wood relied on, among-other author-
Second Circuit summary order in vlo- ities, the Second Circuit's summary
lation of the rule. that smwnary orders order in Milbank a Senkowski, No. 98-

miust not he cited. 2958 (2000).
Rise in Cintons Shortly after citing Milbank, Judge

- __________ Wood's opinion did point out that
It is not only practitioners who' "[pjursuant to the Rules of [the Sec-

sometimes conclude that a Second Circuit summary ond] Circuit, an unpublished opinion does not consti-
-the affluent readers order articulates the court's position on a legal issue bet- tute binding authority." It appears that Judge Wood

ter than any published opinion, and that therefore they apparently considered the Milbank summary order as
should cite the unpublished opinion even though they nonbinding but persuasive, or at least relevant, author-

s Law Journal every are prohibited from doing so. Recently, several judges ity for her consideration.
within the Second Circuit have reached the same con- But Rule 0.23 does far more than deprive summary

folk and Westchester clusion. and issued opinions that not only cite a sum- orders of "binding authority." Under that rule, summa-
maryorder but do so even while acknowledging that the ry orders are no form of authority, rather than permis-
circuit states that summary orders must not be cited. sible links in a chain of legal reasoning. Interestingly. in

eases, a corner office, For example, In Feinberg v. Kafz, No. 99 CMiv 45, a 2002 addition toArtuz, at least two other District Court opin-

nt results in the New case decided by Southern District SeniorJudge Charles ions have cited the summary order in Milbank.4 Appar-
S. Haight, defendants relied on an earlier Southern Dis- ently, just as with Pavlov, at least three jurists rejected
trict decision, Scthmidt v. Fleet Bank, 16 F.Supp. 2d 340 the Second Circuit's conclusion that "no jurisprudential

innv Williams, Senior (1998). and Judge Haight agreed that defendants would purpose would [have been] served" by a precedential
prevail if .Schnidt were still good law. But he continued: disposition of the'.ilbank case.

The defendants' reliance on Schmidt and Its proge- The current leader in citing Second Circuit summary
nyis as disturbing as it is unavailing. The Second Cir- orders among sitting district judges appears to beSouth-

e eat~LL' rtn1r cult pointedly disagreed with ,Schmidt on precisely em District .ludge Gerard E. Lynch! 
In Harris a United Federation of 'Teachers. No. 02 Civ.

- - _________ - - -- 3257 (GEL). a 2002 decision. Judge Lynch noted and
Ira Brad Matetsky is gemwriai counsel fur Or(t'a Foods.
tnc. Continued on page 6
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0 cont~~~~~nued from ~~~~~~r4~is ironic that district judges can, and within the circuLilt themselves seem

u t increasingly do. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rule on matters unable or unwilling to follow.

u l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~eid nteSecond Circuit's af fir- before them based (at least in part) The Second Circuit s drctc pof

ivate provider of in~~ance of a prior district court deci- on Second Circuit authority that the issuing summary orders andpo

ivate providenreenthug tht ffroafce preva ilng party could niot properly hi biting their citation was adopted

try's preeminent had been handed down as a sum- have relied upon, and which the as the e trely uniderstandable result

o announce that L~~Maync odr'Like Judge Haight. Judge unsuccessfuIl party was forbidden to of case load pressures that Increased

announce that Lynchappended a footnote to his distinguish or try to explain, throughout the 20th cenitury, placing

esthe following opinion explaining why he felt It was 
unprecedented workload demands

appropriate to rely on the Second NationalI Trend on federal judges and their stalls.

Circuit surnmary-order despite the ~~The court has previously rejected

dictates of Rule 9.23: Like the Second Circuit. most of requests from the bar to modify the

litigator Margaret ~~There is apparently no pub- the federal appellate courts around non-citation requirement of Rule 0-23.

itigaihedSeondCiruiaauhorty 
the country have historically restrict- so the current rule represents a care-

actice since the late dietyo on o h rp- ed citation of their "unpublished" or fully considered policy.Y Nonethe-

emlyetmedi- sition [at Issue). In the "unpub- enorn.precedentiar" opinions, less, the consideratiofls discussed

emlomnt ri ihd piini ord Within the past severil year. bow- here warrant the Second Circuit's talc-

~~ediating and arbi- ~ which of course is published to ever, these restrictions have become Ing a fresh look at this issue and

icuin contract, the world on both the LEXIS and increasingly controversial. and today adopting a revised Local Rule 0.23

nal malpractice and Westlaw services, the Court there is a clear trend in the federal that would permit citation of all the

olege of Labor and expressly decides the point. ... courts toward allowing the citation court's dispositionls. including those

f employ ~Yet the Second Ct-cunt continues of all appellate court opilions.' designated as summary orders.

anumber ofeply to aduhere to Its tertmological~ly] For example, the appeals courts

wrongful term-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 SeodCici Hudfli veyhn

onfrnfu em outdated rule prohibiting parties for both-the First Circuit anid the, Dis-

has served as Special from citing such decIsions. 
1'eodCrutHibocEeyhn

miner in the adrnin- Local Rule §0.23. thus pretend- - rui'aWanted ato Knw r~Abourts.the Seon

ing that this decision never hap- tb'cantoa also George C.-Pratt, Sumnbary Orders in the

Rev. 479 (1935).'

pensation Fund. pened and that it remains free flit~~~~~li n ( Mot o th oberv

to decide an Identical case In rule allowing citatin ()Motc heosraions regarding cita-

nberg, a partner of the. opposite manner becauise It pno, tion oi summary orders In the district court

remains unbound by this prece- ofeinp-ubl is bd opnos pnionsrdicusedrnthflh articeoppmar i Lot

and arbitrator for ~~~dent. This Court nevertheless including second Circuit For dicusiun ofthest~atus of the footnotes to

resolved numerous finds the opinion of a distin- 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~a (udicial opinion as on integral part of the

resolved numer~~~~~uS finsthed opinond ofraudtstine- summary orders, W1ould court's opinion. see ira Brad Matetsk!!. The

termination, and gihdScn ici ae 
FootnoteArguntitltSustainiedat Last?. S~reen

tywas named the highly persuasive, at least as be a welcome Bag 2d33 (Autumn2002).

two ~~~~~~~Witson v. ToussMr. 260 F. Supp. 2d 530. 530

ngcontributions to predictive of how the Court two ears awayg (E.D.N.Y. 2003) (Huriev. J1.)

wottld in fact decide a future 
(4) RbinSr V.Rick 63 F.Sup_____1__17

state andnationalcase such as this one. 
(E.D-1NJX. 2001) (Gleesont. J1.). vacated and

dof Collective Bar- 

remanded oil coenstt on other ginunds. 55 Fed.

-Resolution Employ- More recently, in Security Insur- trict of Columbia Circuit have amend- 22,2003); Rosario t; Bennett. No. 01 Civ, 71421

and, the National o~~~nce Co. v~. Old Dominion Freight ed their circuit rules within the past (KM)fi (A)P), )2 Ut1 .S Dist.I.nS 24495. at '38

net, the National ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rCo. N. iefl totsaotd-20 .S 1t

Line, Inc., No. 02 Civ, 525 (2003), two years to permit citing "unpub- ~ SDfY.N tc.2- 2002) (Peck. WA..). report and

Judge Lynch again followed the rea- lished opinions" of those courts." tzxts 7$! (S.D.N.Y. Jan. 21.20013).

sonring of a (different) Second Circuit Moreover, on May 15. 2003, the (5) Another judge has also twice asserted

summary order, and again derided Advisory Committee onl Appellate aiepro ety In tw aster" itricta upbidsNed dolae'

751,2700 in a footnote the fact that "theCourt Rules proposed to amend the Fed- icnasthat rited~iecond Circuitdsummarv ~ ordrm

of Appeals prefers to pretend that, eral Rules of Appellate Procedure to withintthe past1 twayeasrseef1 rs Thanc ii

such 'unpublished' opinions ... do require all circuits to allow citatio XYligin 2513 F.lla Sup. !2,1 ig.13.1.6 th D~i

not exist.' of all court decisions, no, matter how Lrict Of MsassachiitettS. sitting by desAgnatioi')

Thus, within the past two years. at designated.
9 PaYne v. Huntingfton C Risn Free School Piat .2-1 

Istrict. Dendin F. Supp-~~~~~~(6 In this intne2 ug )snl ozdhy

least three of the Southern Disti's This proposed rule is pedn .Sw d2320 & n.3 (E.Di'NX2002) (sante)

most distinguished judges have felt review by the Judicial Conference's referred to the 'Second Circuit's acknowledge

justified in relying upon Second Cir- Standing Committee on Rules of niit%,ie-dspita'itolbagll

* ~ ~~~~~~~~~~cuit summiary orders In their opifl- Practice and Procedure. and the ear- that [RuleV0-231 uthouid not he applied with lul

W i~~~~~~~~~~ons, even while c~ting and discussing liest that it could take effect is Dec. Harry for the reason
5 stated 1w [the distric

the Second Circuit's rule specifically 1, 2005. 
judgel'- lI~kenstetn v. Recife. 694 F id 3S a

barring the citation of those dispo- 
n.3 (26 Cit. 1982) tFriendlir. J.).
Ci th propritet mand curetk-it status 0 apeiet

sitiolis. 
conclusion (7).Anthe th pprosilyascureit'itadisussionapla

Plainly, these judges would not 
court nonI-citatimlis rules, sce. e g .Amlerica

Opinions Hidden' Citations Rirbiddct: A Stepoi

.18 ~~~~~~~~~~orders unless they believed doing so allowing citation of unpublished andRecommn~edAtionnOftthe Ameifcan Co~llet

added value to theresnnofter oils.IcungScd Circuit ofTilLwesathPuicinadCtto

opinions. In nu onergeof theirae, umr opinions Includin beond el of Nonbinding Federal Circuit Court Opinion

opinions.In numberess othercases, sumary ordes. would e a we -(Marh .t-V2), and a full Issue of the JournalI

district jtrdges have cited Second Cir- come development. It is at least two Atppeuate Ihactive'and Proceduiit. vol 4. no.

cull summnary orders Without noting years away and may be further tSpring 2001)-i.32(X)(" 

(lie rule against such citations, delayed litthe Advisory Committeeas tO0 )ItCir. L c. R. 2.(a)(2)$)(Ofe~we

These repeated district courtcvita- proposal garners substantial oppo- ja,, 1. 2002)

ti otn of surrtlary orders undercut sitiont during the comment process. (9) See MemnorandUM truin judge Samuel

the Second Circuit's position tttat the In the Interim, the ability o lte AutoeJr. trhair. Advisory Coinmit a.tflonA

prohibition on citing summary lawyers to marshal all relevant npeltLRus30

orders are issued only when "no positions conttitiues to be hamnpered (~" ooa ie.ie~tEai

jurisprudential purpose would be by a Second Circuit rule that an SmaYOdr'Ue dn.NU]

served by a Icitablel opinion.' It also increasiflS number of federal judges26195Prt.srant'.


